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GALLANT LIFG SAVERS 
Statistics Regarding the Work of 

the Coast Guards, 

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE RESOUED 

And 

from 

Millions Worth of Property Saved 

Destruction The FPercentage 1 

Loss of Life 

duced. 
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Kimball, the general superintendent 
the life saving service for the year 

June 30 exhibits the most satisfact 
sults yet accomplished by that 
Although the total number of 
was greater than in any 
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year 1595. In that year the loss of life 
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Dr. Jameson's Helease Ordered. 

Lospox, Dec. 2<The report that Sir 

Matthew White Ridley, MOTE 
tary, has ordered the release from HH 

way jail of Dr. Jameson, the Transvaal 
ralder. is confirmed up wm official author 

ity. Though hix release has been decided 

upon by the auth the condition of 

Dr. Jameson's health renders it mpossi 
ble for him to be removed from the jail at 
present 

the home 
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Earthquake Shook in Hilinols, 
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ITEMS OF STATE NEWS, 

Harrisnura, Nov, 80, Charles Ramsey, 
| an inmate of the Harrisburg asylum, who 

cruelly butchered his 
Ramsey 

young wife on 

farm, near East Waterford, 

nta county, last March, and was im 

mediately committed to the asylum, where 

he has since remained, was today taken to 

Mifllintown for trinl. Considerable feel 

ing exists among his neighbors as to the 

lity of the accused 
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RACE WITH CUSTOMS OFFICERS 

Ez2oerlence of a Yaukee Skipper In Smug: 

gling Cheroots In Spain, 

You want something towrite abou®, 

do you?" inquired Captain Bracoblock, 

an old skipper, in reply to a reg 

quory. ‘‘Well, do you sco that flag?’ 

and hg direct to a rev 
enno flag flying from the stall’ of a boat 

“Well, that reminds moof a littl 

in which I figured a great many 

YOArs ago 

“In the summer « 

the crew of the 

time waiting in the pr 

a cargo, ( —'Old Barn 

wo called him—-was energetic 

er, I then thought myself protty smart 
While wore in Hongkong the old 

man had a light cedar cutter made es 

pecially for the transportation of him 
self and wife nuni- 

eation with the shore in whatever port 

the vessel might Ix He took especial 

pride in his racing gig, as he termed it, 

and had a picked crew, with me 
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Where Furope and Asia Join. 

About 165 mi 

fir forests, 
and 
a little 

les from Perm, in dense 

the line Europe,’ 

after passing a signpost, like 

Eiffel with Europe in 
scribed on Asia on the 

other, the train to "Asia" 

“Burope’’ and “"Asia’’ are two smart 

little stations surrounded by firs and 

birches, but standing each in a little 

green field full of buttercups. The firs 
and pines grow chiefly in zones in the 

extensive forests through which the line 

passes, and here and there the dm 
masses are relieved by groups of light 
green birches. 

Nijnitaghilsk is the center of the 
mines of the Demidov family and is fa 
moos for its magnetic iron ore and for 

its malachite. Thence the line runs 

alongside a lake till the campaniles and 

towers of Yekaterinburg appear to mark 
the site of the pleasant mining capital 
of a district famous not only for iron, 
copper and gold, but for opals, beryls, 
Jacinth, chrysolite, rhodonite and many 
other precious substances, of which su- 
perb specimens can be seen fo the her 
mitage in St. Petersborg, 

Either from Yekaterinburg or from 
Kamishlov, 90 miles beyond it, a 
branch will be constructed to connect 
the Aral with the Great Siberian rail. 
way at Cheliabinsk or at some point a 
little farther cast. The latter line will 
run to Omsk, on the Irtish, on either 

side of which work is already in prog. 
ress, At Tara, lower down that river, 
a great sawmill bas been constructed 
in order that the vast forests between 
the Obi snd the Irtish may be utilized 
for sleepers, while at Kolyoan, on tho 
former river, large numbers of work 
men are already collected. Steamers 

have been purchased to bring rails down 
the Yenisoi, past Krasnoyarsk, upon 
which river the line will ran on to Ir. 
kutsk, on Lake Baikal. —National Re- 
view, 
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ANOTHER LIZUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
Advises Use of Dr. 

Lieut.-Governor Fletcher Bids 
to Hope, for the Wonderful Dr. Greene's 
Cure Them 

The world bel 

Their word 

their example 

taken. 
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BOGGS & BUHL 
ALLEGHENY, PA. 

A Hustler ____«® 
That is the kind of a man who 

succeeds in business in these days 
close profits and strong competition. 
The hustler gets a move on, lets the 
public know what he is doing. He 
pushes his business instead of hig un. 
paid bills and bad accounts pushing him, 
The hustler lets the public know what 

he has in market; he invites trade 
He does it to the best advantage by an 

intelligent and judicious use of space 
in a newspaper 
vertise. Yes indeed, but that attracts 
attention, brings new customers and 

increases your trade ultimate ly. The 
success in advertising consists in keep- 
ing “everlastingly at it, 

Printers ink made John Wanamaker 
a millionaire, and he does more and 
more advertising each year, He seems 
to understand the business. Do you 
grasp the idea? 

1500 copies of the Ceatre Democrat 
are printed each week 
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of | 

It costs money to ad. | 
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These reach | 
at least goco readers in Centre coanty | 
every week, 

«is a family paper. Don't you think 
you could (nerease your business by 
an advertisement in its columns. 
gument is useless, 

Get a hustle on, increase your bus. 
ness, advertise in the 

Centre Democrat. 

It goes right lo the homes | 

Ar. | 

A ie 

Infallible! 

    

UiPHTHERIA SHOE FOR 
W WINTER USE. 

ABSOLUTELY prevents slipping, 
ty a 

  

KS are RE MOVABLE, 

cred and SELF-SHARPENING 

rn out new Calks can be eas in. 
ut removing shoes, saving an 

mmense amount of time usually Jost at (he 
h shop, 

/ ipt of postal w 

neriptive circular contain £} rices 
i Shoes, ready to be nalled on, for trial, 

Lis winter al very low prices 
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E. H. FAULKENDER 
t-Law. 

ay sburyg., 
P.OUFFASONS. PITTSBURG. Pa 
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The Woman's Bi 
In strength, lightness, grace, and 

of finish and equipment Model 41 Colum- 

bia is unapproached by any other make. 

elegance 

saddles are recommended by 
physicians as proper in shap 

ment, and every detall 
contributes to comiort 

*100. 
“Tho added plossure of riding & Col 

umbin is worth ery Collar of tao 

$100 a Columbia costs.” 
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1 oa'l upon any Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Miepeles in free if ye 
Columbia Agent; by mail Dorm us for two Boot fam 

POPE MFG. CQ., Hartford, Con. 
Branch Stores and Agencies In alwoet come oity and town. §0 Qulumidas ere nod 

properly representad in yous vidlaity, oy us know. 
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A. I SHEFFER, A gent, 

Crider's Exchuage Building -  - BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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